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Chairman McClintock, Ranking Member Hanabusa, and members of the subcommittee, I thank you for 
the opportunity to join you today to discuss fire and forest management. 
 
I am a fire ecologist working as a research scientist at the University of Colorado since 2003. I received 
a PhD from the University of Wisconsin, and have been engaged in fire ecology research for over 20 
years. I study the interactions of climate, wildfire, and bark beetles, and their effects on forests in the 
past and present, to help us understand possible future changes to forested landscapes in the western 
US. I also assess how different management decisions impact forest restoration and protection of 
communities from wildfire. I’ve worked with forest management and scientific communities in forests 
in Washington, Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado, in addition to conducting numerous studies related 
to wildfire across the West.  I hope that applying what we know about changes in the western 
landscape to forest management decisions will help avert costs and surprises and promote resilient 
forests and safer communities in the West. I am passionate about making science relevant to the 
public and policy makers, and thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony based on my 
expertise on the topic of fire and forest management in the West.   
 
In this testimony, I share information about how warming and wildfire have increased in the West and 
will continue to do so, compounding the risks and costs of wildfire in the coming decades. I explain that 
forest management likely will not meaningfully slow region-wide trends of increasing area affected by 
wildfire and bark beetles. Instead, I recommend strategically placing treatments in dry forest types, 
which are most likely to burn, and near communities, where they will help protect lives and property, 
will provide the greatest benefit to communities and ecosystems, and the highest return on 
investment. Overall, I urge policy makers to confront the challenge of helping communities and 
ecosystems adapt to inevitable increases in wildfire across the West.  
 
The costs and risks of wildfire are rising.  

In recent decades in the western US, federal, state and county policy makers, agencies, tribes, and 
community members are confronting longer fire seasons, more area burned, a tripling of homes lost to 
wildfire, and a doubling of firefighter deaths (1). Congress appropriated $1.3 billion for fire suppression 
and $504 million for fuels management per year on average from FY 2006 to FY2015 to help address 
these challenges (2). Fire suppression costs consume over 50% of the US Forest Service budget in big 
fire years (3), and the total cost to society may be up to 30 times more than the direct cost of 
firefighting (4). To contain these costs and reduce risks to communities, economies, and natural 
systems, we can draw on decades of fire science research in designing effective fire and forest 
management strategies. 
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Warming and wildfires have increased in the West and will continue to do so.  
 
The western U.S. has already experienced significant increases in warming, wildfire and bark beetles, 
and will continue to do so in the coming decades. More wildfires and area burned in most forested 
ecoregions of the West are the result of rising temperatures, increased drought, longer fire seasons, 
and earlier snowmelt (5-7). Since the 1970s, the annual average temperature has risen almost 2°F and 
snow pack now melts 1-4 weeks earlier, increasing fire risk at high elevations (5, 6). This recent 
warming has lengthened fire seasons by almost 3 months (5), and when dry fuels are available for 
longer periods of time, more fires burn.  
 
 

More forest area burns as temperatures rise 
 

 
 

Fig. 1. The 9-yr moving average of annual number of large fires in western forests (adapted from (5)), and of 
March-August temperature (degrees F) in the West (NOAA, (8)).  

 
 
As a consequence of recent warming, the West has experienced dramatic increases in area affected by 
wildfire and bark beetles. For example, the nine years with the largest area burned in the US since 
1960 have all occurred since 2000 (9). In western forests, about 20 large fires burned per year in the 
1970s and now well over 100 large fires burn per year; Fig. 1 (5). While the area burned in the West 
has increased significantly during this time, fire severity for the most part, has not. Most fires burn at 
low to moderate severity, and only forests in the Southwest, which are dominated by dry forest types, 
show a clear trend of increasing fire severity in recent decades (10, 11).  
 
Like wildfire, native bark beetles are also very sensitive to warming and drought. There is strong 
scientific consensus that bark beetle outbreaks are triggered by warming and drought (12, 13). 
Simultaneous outbreaks across Alaska, British Columbia and the Western US reflect broad-scale, 
synchronous climate changes across the region. 
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The West is expected to warm another 2°F to 4°F, with significant further reduction of snowpack, in the 
next roughly 30 years (14, 15). Future warming will translate to even warmer summers, more drought, 
earlier snowmelt, longer fire seasons and, consequently, much more wildfire and insect activity in the 
West (16).  
 
Regionally, fuel treatments cannot significantly alter the trend toward increased area burned 
 
Forest fuel treatments typically thin forests to remove ladder fuels, decrease tree densities and open 
up forest canopies in an effort to reduce fire severity.  However, the prospect for forest management 
to significantly reduce area burned in the West is very unlikely for a number of reasons. First, regional 
increases in wildfire closely reflect patterns of increased warming and drought (17-19). While the US 
Forest Service and Dept. of Interior treated 64.6 million acres in the US FY2001-2016 (20), wildfires 
continue to rise regionally with patterns of warming and drought (Fig. 1c). Second, forest management 
can only impact a portion of areas that experience fire, as less than half of the area burned in the West 
is in forests (18). Most areas experiencing wildfire in the West are grassland and shrublands, which 
require different management approaches. Finally, only about 1% of treated forests encounter wildfire 
each year—the large majority of federal fuel treatments do not encounter wildfire within their 10-20 
period of treatment efficacy (18, 21). The low percentage of treated areas experiencing fire is not a 
consequence of the treatments, as wildfire must actually enter a treated area in order to modify fire 
behavior. Treated forests simply burn at a similar rate to forests in the West, which is only about 1% 
per year (18).  As a consequence, most treated forests sit waiting for wildfire as the efficacy of the 
treatment wears off, then must be re-treated and/or prescribe-burned to maintain the possibility of 
reducing future wildfire severity.  
 
A recent comprehensive study showed that although treatment encounters with wildfire are low, the 
percentage of treated areas that subsequently burn varies regionally and with size of the treatment 
(21).  The authors of this report conclude that “simply treating more area may not help to achieve long-
term fire and land management goals” and that “strategically placing fuel treatments to create 
conditions where wildland fire can occur without negative consequences, and leveraging low-risk 
opportunities to manage wildland fire will remain critical factors to successful implementation of the 
Cohesive Strategy.”    
 
Locally, strategic placement of fuel treatments can reduce fire severity and protect communities 
 
 Treatments in dry forest types can restore them and reduce fire severity 
 
Forests are not all the same, and their likelihood and way of burning, and their responses to treatment, 
vary too (22, 23).  Treatments to dry forest types, common in the Southwest, California, southern and 
eastern Oregon, as well as at lower elevations and on the drier east side of mountain ranges, can 
reduce fire severity and restore forests. These forests are commonly hot and dry and have historically 
experienced frequent, low-severity fire (about every 4-40 years). Modern fire suppression has 
contributed to build-up of ladder fuels and tree densities in dry forest types, resulting in 
uncharacteristically high-severity fire in these forests. Thinning and prescribed fire in dry forest types 
can help restore low tree density, reduce fuel continuity, lower fire severity. Prioritizing treatments in 

https://www.forestsandrangelands.gov/resources/reports/documents/2016/HFR_DOI_FS_Accomplishments2001-2016.pdf
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dry forest types that are more likely to burn, and have experienced significant fuels build-up due to past 
fire suppression, would increase the efficacy of fuels treatments. 
 
In contrast to dry forest types, moist/cool forest types, which occur at higher elevations and on the 
moister west side of mountain ranges, support high tree densities and are often not warm and dry 
enough to burn, so fire occurrence is relatively infrequent (about every 100-300 years) and these rare 
fires naturally burn at high severity. Here, forest densities have changed little from their pre-
suppression condition, so thinning does not restore these forests (22). Mid-elevation forest types 
across the west experience mixed-severity fire, and fall in between these two contrasting forest types. 
Restoration need and treatment efficacy in mid-elevation forests is variable and the subject of active 
debate. In short, because of the variety of forests in West:  1) not all forests are equally “out of whack” 
due to past fire suppression, and 2) the likelihood that treated forests will have the opportunity to 
reduce fire severity varies by forest type. 

Treatments near communities and infrastructure protect people, homes and infrastructure 

The wildland-urban interface (WUI), where houses and communities intermingle with or abut wildland 
fuels, has expanded tremendously in the past few decades, augmenting wildfire threats to people, 
homes, and infrastructure. In the West, the WUI was expanded over a quarter in size since 1990, and 
over 2 million homes have been added in that period. California, Arizona and Washington have the 
highest numbers of homes in the WUI, and California, Colorado, and Washington experience the 
highest proportion of area burned in the WUI; Fig. 2 (18). Almost 900,000 residential properties in the 
western United States, representing a total property value of more than $237 billion, are currently at 
high risk of wildfire damage (24). Although WUI fires are only about 15% of the area burned in the 
West (18), they account for as much as 95% of suppression costs (25), as they fundamentally change 
the tactics of fire suppression compared with fighting remote fires, due to the people and property 
values at risk.  

  
Fig. 2. Percentage of area burned by wildfires between 2000 and 2016 across the western United States inside  
 the 2010 WUI including a 2.5-km community protection zone. About 15% of the WUI burned during  
this period, with largest proportions of the WUI burning in California, Colorado, and Washington (right).  
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Fuels treatments can be effective in reducing fire risk to residential communities and infrastructure in 
the WUI, if implemented close to these entities. Federally-owned land is only 20% of the WUI in the 
West, whereas the majority is owned by private landowners (70%) (26). Outside of the Wyden 
Authority and Good Neighbor Agreements, however, federal fuel management programs do not have 
jurisdiction to directly mitigate fire risk on private lands, where the threat to public safety and property 
is most acute. By some estimates, private land accounts for 52 million acres of forests considered to be 
at highest fire risk across the Western states (27). With two-thirds of the WUI being private land, 
federal agency ability to significantly reduce fuels and fire risk near homes and communities is limited.  
Therefore, policies that facilitate treatments on private land, on a par with fuel-reduction efforts on 
federal lands, could significantly reduce fire risk to communities and valuable assets.  
 
Shifting more wildfire protection cost from federal to state, local, and private jurisdictions could also 
provide meaningful incentives to reduce risks before wildfires occur. Currently, much of the 
responsibility and financial burden for community protection from wildfire falls on federal land-
management agencies. This arrangement developed at a time when few residential communities were 
embedded in fire-prone areas. Today, land-management agencies are overwhelmed by protecting 
vulnerable residential communities in a densifying and expanding WUI that faces more wildfire. In 
2006, the US Government Accountability Office questioned the US Forest Service’s prioritizing 
protection of homes that lie under private and state jurisdictions and has argued for increased financial 
responsibility for WUI wildfire risk by state and local governments (28). Sharing wildfire protection 
obligations across jurisdictions could increase state and county incentives to limit further development 
into fire prone areas, and may encourage infrastructure investments in existing developments to 
enhance fire-adaptation, which would reduce the cost and risk of future wildfires.  
 
Managing forests as climate continues to change 
 

Forest change in the coming decades will be dramatic with significant tree mortality due to wildfire, 
drought, insects and disease, and with shifts in species ranges. Approaches to forest management will 
likely have to change to remain effective and our ability to manage wildfire will be significantly 
challenged. Managing more wild and prescribed fires will help ecosystems keep pace with changing 
climate and reduce fire risk to communities. We will need novel ways to manage climate impacts on 
forests, as previous approaches will not pave the way forward in this new era. In large part, however, 
we will need to learn to live with the many changes that have already occurred, and will continue into 
the future.  
 
Summary 
 
Warming and wildfire have increased in the West and will continue to do so. Fuel treatments and 
prescribed fire can help reduce future fire risk and help ecosystems keep pace with changing climate in 
the near term, although they cannot meaningfully slow regional increases in wildfire. Strategically 
treating dry forests and forests near communities and infrastructure, including private land, can reduce 
negative impacts of wildfire on ecosystems, communities, and valued assets. In general, I urge policy 
makers to confront the challenge of helping communities and ecosystems adapt to increasing wildfire 
and warming in the West.   
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I have included two papers on the topic of wildfires in the West intended for non-experts as 
addendums. I look forward to continued discussions and am available to answer any questions you 
may have. 
 
Thank you,  
 
Tania Schoennagel 
 
Tania Schoennagel, PhD 
Geography & INSTAAR 
University of Colorado-Boulder 
http://spot.colorado.edu/~schoenna 
tania.schoennagel@colorado.edu 
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